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Dark Lantern " Bas " Carrier Oir.the

Fieves OarsofLie Nowsiestlions!—Tbe Oppo. !
sition Cavity Convention met in .the Omit.
Wien on Monday last. The friends rot the
rival candidates were here in strong fora.--
candidate, and backers making up quite an
army--and a busy time they had of it, eau-
cussing and wrangling about a division oftbe
anticipated • spoils," as though they worst
the onl; parties who had any cone ,:rn in the
matter

We never witnessed as moth excited am-
cussing at a nominating Convention before—-
the rank and file of the party, on the one
side, demandingthe selection of this or this
fasorite, and certain of the leaders, or man-
ager, on the other, endeavoring to counter-
act the "outside pressure," and form through
thuicket which they desired and had lung
blame privately arranged.

In the outset of the contest, in the morn-
ing. the prospect of a triumph of the people
of the party was decidedly the best; but as
the struggle waxed warmer, it became ap-
parent that the superior management sad
generalshipofthe leaders were making steady
headway, and would ultimately result in the
success of their favorites. And so it turned
out. The managers triumphed, but it was
at the cost of great and out-spoken disap-
pointment and dissatisfaction on the part of
those who contended for the nosinatinns of
such men as had personal popularity--,a
4' qualification " which, they contended, near-
ly if not quite all the nominees possessed lit-
tle of.

Our Flag_

TEX DZMOCEATIC STATE ELEC-
TORAL TICKET!
SZNATOILI4L ELLCTORS

U. Getirge H. Reim, Hun. Richard Vaux
DISTRICT ELECTLUIS :

1. FredetickA.Serber.l4. Isakr Rockhow,
1. Win. C. Pnttersun, 15. Geo. D. Jneksoo
3. Jos. Crockett, Jr., 16'. John A. Ahl.
4. Jobs G. Brenner, 'lt. Joel B. Danner.
L. G. W, Jacoby, 18. J. ft. Crawford.
6, Chas. Kelley, .19. H. N. Lae.
7. Oliver P. James, .20. Josh. B. Howell.
n. David Schein, i2l. N. B. Fetterman.
9. Joel Leaner, '22. Samuel IlArbtiall

10. S. S. Barbour, ;23. Wm. Book.
IL Tbos. H. Walker. 2,4. B. D. Hamlin.

The order in which the ticket was settled
was very queer, going from Sheriff to Assem-
bly, and so on. Bat this was no doubt dune
to carry out the plan of the manage=s. We
giro it:

Sheriff—John D. Becker.
Assembly—Robert Bell, Jr.
Prothonmary---J. F. Bailey.
Cionmiesioner—Dat id Shrirer.
Clerk—J. hi. Wolf.
Register—C. X. Martin.
Directors—Michael Trued'. 3 yaws ; Ben.

jaruin Marshall, 2 yea.rs.
Auditor--Juhrt E. Tawnsy.

12. S. S, Winchester,
/3, Jos. Laubach,

.5. Gaylurd Church.

FOR GOVERNOR,
110N. HENRY D. FOSTER,

07 irriSTI(ORZLVM

Meeting of the State Executive Commit-
tee at Cresson.

ruion Still the if uichscurd .I—The Demo-
cratic State Executive Committee assembled
at Cresson. on the line of the Central Rail,
road, near tha summit of the Allegheny
Mountains. on Thursday last. The number
of members present was unusually large.—
Mon. IV. 11. WEasn, on taking the chair,
made a powerful speech, invoking union and
harmony. He then stated that sixteen of the
electors had replied affirmatively to the action
of the State Committee bad at Philadelphia
--nine refused to pledge further than fur
Douglas, one further than fur Breckinridge.--
and one had not replied pt all—air . sutuuel
Ilarahnll.

At the close of the balliitinr.,4. naarly if not
quite half the crowd (delegates and specta-
tor') could have been seen outside of the
Court-house, giving vent tos their feelings of
indignation at the success of the managers'
planasurring.

The ticket, with, it . may be, an eruption
or two, is made op of the real and active fol-
lowers ofKnow Nothing " Sam," in his old
haunts, and it is suspected that come of the
secret tricks peculiar to dark legitimism were
used to secure its present oumposition. Cer-
tain it, is that that wing of the Opposition
party hits carried off; if not all the nomina-
tions, at least all worth having.Those agreeing to the action of the Coat-

znittee were: Ges). M. Keim, F. A. Server,
Wm. C. Patterson, Joseph Crocket, J. G.
Brenner, Charles Kelly, S. S. Barber, T. H.
IValker. Jos. Laubach, Isaac Reckhow, J. A.
Alil, N P. Fetterman, B. D. Hamlin, 0. P.
James, Joel L. Lightner, David Schall.

Those declining to pledge further than for
Douglas were : Richard Vauz, G.W. Jacoby,
Geo. D. Jackson, J. R. Crawford, Wm. Book,
X. S. Winchester, J. B. Danner, J. B. How-
ell. Gaylord Church.

H. N. Lee decliued to pledge fur any other
than Breckinridge.

Mr. Diefenbach offered aresolution declar-
ing that it behooves all good Democrats to
stand by the Reading Electoral ticket.-4us-
Mining the action previously had by the Com-
mittee.

A motion to re-assemble the old Convention
vras voted down, as watt a motion for a new
Convention.

A number of compromise proposition.' were
then made, coming from both sides, and after
considerable discussion, a recess was ordered,
to enable Mr. Fulton, Mr. Cirrig+►a and Mr.
Johnston, to embody the most desirable point'
in 1)1 into one resolution.

On reconvening, the following resolution
was read, as having been agreed upon be-
tweets them:

Besotted, That the Democratic electoral
ticket be headed with the name of Douglas
or Breckinridge as an elector at large, and in
the event of the success of said ticket, if a
greater number shall hare been east for Dou-
glas, then the vote of the Electoral College
of the State shall be cast for Douglas and
Johnson, but if for Breckinridgo, then for
Breckinridge and Lane; if the vote of Penn-
sylvania cannot elect the candidates fur a horn
the majority of votes are cast and can elect
any titan running fur President claiming to
be a Democrat, then the vote of the electoral
college shall be cast fur that candidate; if it
will not elect either of the Democrats for
whom it is cast, or any of the Democrats who
are voted fur in the State, then the vote shall
be cast for the candidate who has the major-
ity of the votes of the State: and the Chair-
man of this Committee be requested to ob•
thin from the electors their set eral and dis-
tinct pledges of acquiescence in the forego-
ing resolution, and report the result of his
action at a future meeting of the Committee.

Considerable discussion followed, some Dou-
glas men taking sides for and others against
the resolution—some Breckinridge men for
and others against it. The previous question
was then called and sustained, when the first
proposition in relation to heading the elector-
al ticket.down to the word."Lane," was agreed
to.—yeas 49, nays 22. The seoond part, pro-
viding for casting the electoral vote for 'the
candidate who has the chance of an election
was agreed to—yeas 4G, nays 24. The third
portion, requiring a pledge from the electors,
43/1 agreed to rive race.

-fibs Committee thenadjourned, with cheers
hr the ticket.

In the evening, quit* a large meeting of the
Democracy was had at Altoona, without
previous notice, at which lien. W. 11. Welsh,

*Judge Maynard, and others, friends respeo-
tively of Douglas and Breckinridge, made
excellent speeches, invoking harmony and
sustaloing the action of the Committee, which
were received with great enthubiasm. The
Mu friends of dodge Douglas, as well as
them of 114or Breekinridips, in all parts of
the State beard from, appear to acquiesle
hearsay and hopefully in the new arrange-
Meet.

I:lois, because Zabriskie was fur Taylir and I
was for llenry Clay, for the Presidency.

As a member of Congress, Mr. Lincoln
was actively engaged, during the spring of
1848, in concocting schemes fur the defeat
and overthrow of Henry Clay, and finally
rejoiced when he beheld the mangled remains
of that great patriot and statesman inhuman-
ly butchered by those claiming to be his
friends."

The Star folks are in trembling anxie-
ty, lest the Democrats have but one electoral
ticket in this State. They know that if the
friends of Douglas and Breckinridge support
the same ticket, LINCOLN'S SATE IS SEALED.—
Hence their venomous, spilelul, abuse of all
Democrats who go in fur union and harmony.
T Su far as we are individually concerned,
we-urge the shallow tricksters to gnaw away
—the file is better prepared to stand the op-
peration than their teeth.

Central Cass.—lt is reported that the
friends of General Cass say that the state of
bis health is such that it is extremely doubt-
ful wbetber•he again resumes the toils and
cares of his official position. The venerable
statesman is sojouruing at Detroit, where, it
is reported, be tuustoeu 'offering from one of
his usual severe attacks of eartige. In case
of his resignation, Mr. Dickinson, of New
York, will probably be his suotiessor.

Thbßight Spirit
Airman Amiss man; writing from one

of tits Wagger w counties in this State, says:
The Sea Serpent.—A party of excursionists

from Boston clam to have seen n sea ser-
pent off Cape Cod last Sunday week. They
describe the creature es beia black, about
one hundred feet long, with a head almost
the siso of a Kussaih hat, and the body e*
large round as a tar-bucket.

'4 sit ogle who holds thedefeat of Laoslln
end Blast Republtunisin paramount to every

; who would not ascribe our

=to Old party and more glorious anon,
tenttnot carry oat my urn peen.raw Titers on -01111iirat or preference, ' as to

ceslllhfratet." KirTbe Allonv Journal prodnies a pilture
d "Ohl Abe" rails. Abe is in his
shirt sleeves, bare-beaded, hta trousersrolled
ep, s Locale on his shin:Oder, and an Imp:W-
inn on Ms Tare, which would iodinate a Iffy
severe pipe ander the waistband. ,

Thiele the right slide. l oet all net sp td
kaa44datiala is tare tobe defeated.

1"17 117 ir°l4 /0311"4-41
. part ofkat seek,111111= 111141mob attention

to dalhow of tiai Caligart• ha would otb-
Alootoiliove dam
• illrfasignaf silo -17'•

Sf.9l. private • - nine Tame, rateived
at Washlextoe. says that Geimeal Limps=
was determined to ran as an indspecideatsen•
didato for the Presidency. Be has mskie a
WA* announcement in view of the rumor
that he wouldwithdrnw in &Tor of Mr. Bell.

Abe Lincoln u a Warrior,
The Toledo Tinua gets off the following

military exploit of the "gallant" Republican
candidate for the Presidency :

A good cne is told of Abe Lincoln. which
beats his rnil.spliting feat to that extent that
it sinks entirely into insignificance. At the
time of the Black Hawk war -Abe" enlisted.
The company numbered about eighty moun-
ted men. They started off in fine spirits to
engage in deadly affray. Arriving at a point
op tip prairies about two hundred miles from
this Indian lines, the party bivouacked for
the night, picketed their horses, and slept on
their arms. The method of picketing was
that in common use—fastening a huge rope
some eighty feet in length, to a stake firmly
planted, and then using smaller linos of con-
siderable length—one end attached to the an-
imal's neck and the other to the main rope.

During the night the sentinel, whose men-
tal calibre was in no measure proportioned
to his patriotism, imagined he saw the In-
dians, and immediately discharged his old fu-
see. The tramp was aroused in an instant,
and each sprang to his saddle. "Old Ale"
shot oat in the darkness on his charger like
lightning until the rope "Mire tart" when ov-
er be went, horse and himself. headllngl
Thinking himselfcaught in an Indian ambush,
he 4atberod up, mounted, and putting spurs
to hts horse, took the opposite chute, but soon
brought up as before, horse and rider tumb-
ling headlong. "Old Abe" got up, thinking
be was surrounded, and aboated, "Gentle-
men Indian., I surrender without a word.—
I have net a word to offer. All I want is
guiltier 1"

There "Old Abe's"ftral compaign endel."They [the old Whigs] are, therefore, ieri-
otisly pondering over their proper course in ,

-
-

this campaign. The result is easily predict- : 1"Wide Awakei"—Mark the Danger.ed ; a second Henry Clay; another old Whig 1 The
is in the field. They see in honest Abraham When, in 1855, the Democratic party a-,
Lincoln the embodiment of all their old pull- chiered one of the most satenishing and we ,
tical principles, and they will rally as owe 1 mny truly say one of the most fortunate vic-;
man to his support."--Adams Sentinel. l tories ever accomplished, peaceably, by any 1

perTher-Illliek Republicans are arpealing I pfditieal party—the overthrow of Know
I Nothingtoun—it was hoped and lictiuved thatto the Old Line Henry Clay Whigs to et"Pelan eternal quietus had been placed upon the!

up to the support of Lincoln, oiskroing that !alarming. insiduous dangers of political se-
whenhis! snot XXIei it1. The happy confidenee, whichthat statesman was living. he-oriq

,;,..a_... r the overthrow of that despotic and iniquitouslwarm, personal and political friend. 11 association inspired, is, uefortunately, iles-.1be is entitled to the consideration of the ed to be again dilturbel, by the upspring- ,frlends of the lamented Clay, may he gather-1 ingitianew and similar, but, we fear, as en a
ed from a speech made by Gen. G. W. Single- I more dePpeeete end dangerous organization.,'be recentlyinstituted Secret or-ton, an Old Line Whig, at Jacksonville, in , derrefer to t

. 1r of "Wide Awakes," whose existence! has ,1859. He said : • • I been known for some time, and whose true
"Mr. Lincoln was the first man in Illinoisicharacter is just beginning to be fully dotel-

who proNsoil to an organized body of Whigs . (Ted, • I
to abandon Henry Clay and the principles of It would appear that the purposes of the
the Whig party. In or about June, 1847, organization do not atop, as Ktnity Nuthing-1
theConstitutionalConvention being in 'mission, ism did, merely with an underhanded andl
the Whig members of' sa id Convention were i unjust influence upon the ballot box. One of '
privately summoned to appear at the house , the ~Ejects, and, indeed, the prineipel one is
of Ninian W. Edwards, in the city of Spring- to organize a military body, intendest to oyAr-
field. The meeting being organized, Mr. ate against the slarehnliling section of the V-
Lincoln explained its object to ho the selec- i nine! This is an alarming nnitouneement,
tiun of some other man than IleuryeClay as but such seems to be really the truth. The
the standard hearer of the Whig party in the 1 Pittsburg Journal announced, a few days ago,
coming Presidential contest. The name of iin an article upon the "3liss;on of the Wide
General Taylor was proposed by Mr. Lincoln, I Awakes," that "before November -entre n-
and the necessity of immediate action

W
urged! round, at least 200,000 young men wilt i.elon the ground that if the hif:s did Dot takezeurulkd AND DRILLED ro Tile PERFOR-

Taylor for their candidate, the Democrats ", MANCE OF MILITARY DUTY !" Tdat
would. That the Whig party bad fought ! this extensive military organization is design- 1
long enough for principle, and should change: ed to act against the South, there c.in be no
its motto to success. Resolutions being doubt. For what other purpose could it lad',
adopted by the meeting in accordance with . designed? Is it to drive out the foreigners or
the views expressed by Mr. Lincoln, Chas. H.' to conqcor roman Catholics? Thiseson hard-
Constable and myself immediately left the , ly be, since theRepublican party has recent.'
Louse. l ly announced itself the guardian of the rights

When the Whig Convention assembled in of etch of the•io classes. The very fact that
Philadelphia in 1843, Abraham Lincoln' the organization is under the patronage of
united in all the schemes against Henry Clay, the Republican party is itself sufficient evi-
and contributed there and elsewhere every.' deuce ut its sectional, anti-slavery purposes
thing in his power to rub that great and good and the Journal's own language °maims this
man of the honors he bad so richly earned by ' belief. It is in reply to the reported languav
a long lin) ut devotion to his country and to of a Southern gentleman, who is ni posed to
Lis party. ' Lincoln, that the Journal makes its ti rrit!ing

Mr. Lincoln even went so far es to try to! vaunt of an organized inilitarz force, and
prevent me from taking a seat in the Phila.- it closes iti article with the threat, that "the
dclphia Contention. and urged me to su,•ren- sooner the Nmehera men find ,uthtbrit all such
der my seat to Dr. Zabriskie—Zabriskic then talk as preys nom;; or. inauguration is all bosh,
being a citizen of New Jersey, and not of Illi- the better tar th(m."

R•e may scion, then, expect the reign of
terror to be ui on 1.14. unless the Democratic
party stand firm and united, and administer
defeat to this, an it did to the other monster,
Know Nothing's'''. The hotriirs and mur-
ders produced by Niirthern Emigrant Aid
Societies, and J .hn Brown's raid, are to be
re-enacted, but NI ith more extennire and se-
rious results, when a s..cret, armed organi-
zation, numbering 260,000, in fairly in the
field, with demagogues and abolitionists at
their head to read them in it crusade against
the South--Futon Democrat.

A Proposition for Union.
At the Young Men's Democratic `State Con-

vention, held. at Saratoga, compo.ed ~f the
friends of Mr. Douglas, it is nuthoritively
stated that a sentiint_nt favorable to it union
of all the opponents of Lincoln upon a single
electoral ticket, prevailed with many of the
delegates ; that Mr. Parker, of Ontario, in the
Committeeon li...taolutions,offered one embody-
ing such a recommendation; which he urged
with great earnestness. His views ware sup-
ported by Mr. Cole, of Cortland, Mr. Crouch,
of SL Lawrence, and others.

Other znenthera of the Committee doubted
therapt iety of reporting resolutions on that
eubjeet, and Mr. Parker conseuted to leave
theta ant of the report. But the facts men-
tioned, prove that the plan of co-operation
finds advocates among Douglas men as well
as Breckinridge men, in the interior and ex-
treme sections of this State, as well as in the
city of New Y0rk...40887-nel ttf Commerce.

Awns talowing new dodge, which *e
copy front the Lancaster Daily Ereming Er-
press. nacos& uuything iu Ulu dodge Vice we
ever heard of :

" Your Coat is Calked."—On Tuesday
evening last, as William Mickey, of this city,
wee walking up Orange st., a man overtook
him near Ur. A.t!es'e corner, and callOtl to
him saying, ",your coat is chalked I" Mr.
M. stopped, and being again assured that
400meisudghad to

chalked ins oust all over the
back," be druw itof for the purpose
of-cleaulygg the k' chalk." No sooner bed
be desire his band' Sirreugh the out of the
last gleam thsukiiis eifiremor aneteised the
coat from Mass-ant Tee 411 t with it at full
speed. Zoe eoatiresek cloth one,

WM. rims Os best Lie thinks
tile veteeves iessilise., WM los beanInk
hie In itiontify the author of this now dodge.

arlitlitrot wore to brook a window, whit
%mid • wiallow say Tnpeonseed•us.

• t- •

Olditto Um& to take tolowai.4 !no lboriobwilllfyidiri--.Ito* of Xll
The foLlosebnele taken from tbodarenebbrif(German Omer.) The editor has ! Wasp Caterrea, Pa., July 20, IMO.mede pod use eh, is showing to the frank' To A. L. Rotorua, Niue Douencitir,iand honest Unman farmers of his county wfwax If Feiss, J. *thane, Kazis-m.lti.bat the Black Republican gubernatorial VL,:itaint D. BOAS, Joust It. Ziecrea ANDcandidate's private sentiments really are WILLIAM 11. MILLER : I haveCol. Curtin has indulged in expressions

against the Germans that will materially before me your circular, dated 16th inst.,
damege his prospects among that large and w ith the presseediege of a meeting held by
respottable class of voters in this State. The

you at Harrisburg. You set forth that you!
German farmers of Pennsylvania aro an hoe-'

dissent from the late action of the State Ex- '
est and honoralle class of men, and the very

ecutire Committee, in the effort to unite the

bone and sinew of the. Commonwealth. and . Democracy of the State on one and the 'nine

the sneers of shallow brained know-nothinge, . electoral ticket ; and you invite all the mem-
' hers of the State Executive Committee, who

fops and dandies, against this portion of the nzree with you in sentiment, to meet in the
community. betrays a diseased brain as ec.'ll senate Chamber, Harrisburg, on Thursday,
as illdireelling. The German farmers of Nit-

ny valley, of all parties. we are told, are Da the same day I received your circular,
very much displeased with Mfur came to my hands, front your city, anotherr. Curtin,

the 26th inst., at 3 o'clock, P. M.

hating said, in a speech at Bellefonte, last
May, "Thai a Dutchman is not like another,

circular—or rather an ad peas or an address
and circular—uf the same date (July 16th.)

person; he has two skulls, and in order to sign, d by li. J. Haldeman, as a member " of !
get an idea into his heed, you must first me Naliolhil Commiteelorsmash one of his skulls." Mr. Haldeman finds himself •' compelled, by

That', • handsome compliment for the an imperious sense of duty, to protest ae,inst
German farmers ef Centre county and of the resolution of the State Executive ~Commit
Pennsylvania, and paid you be Andrew C. tee of Pennsylt aaia," to unite the Democratic
Curtin, the Black Republican Know Nothing party in the present campaign, and calls on
candidate for Guverpor. Tell it to every Get- all who agree with /ern "to meet in Harris-
man voter (or Dutchmen, as Andy calls them,) burg, on the 'with of this monde in Delegate
of Pennsylvania, ird see whether there is nut and Mass Convention, Jte., that they way
idea enough in their " two skulls" to withhold take tech action as in their a isdum should
their votes from one wbe makes use of such seem best," C.
disrespectful language in speaking of the hen- The language of both circulars is similar, i
eat Germans of his native State. Hort can
one of our fiernian farmers cast his Note for , and I presume the object to be the ertme.---1That object is to defeat. if pos•ible, the action
Andy ? are sure no one can do so, unless . of the State Executive Committee of Penney 1.
he be lost to all shame and self respect. We ermine in their truly wise, unselfish and pa-'
have something further to relate of a similar triotic eflorte to unite the whole Democratic
character, but space will nut permit it this vote of this State on a single electoral ticket,
week• without regard to the personal preference

for the individual nominee, and thereby ena-
ble the Democratic party to carry the old
Keystone ut the Union against the sectional,
Abolition and Disunion party—to prevent
the election of a Republican Disunion catele
date to the presirlency—to restore the feel-
ing's of fraternal love among our people—to
preserve the Constitution aqd the Union, and
to give tranquility to the present and hope to
the future. Now, sirs, it this be your object,
if this be your purpose—if you desire to in•
isugurate discord, and array 'arutlierDemocrat
against brother Demmer:a, at a time wheq,
above all others, there should ho peace and
concert of action, in me you can find nu gape-
entity for your evil work—in me you find no
instrumentto give you aid!

I ems friend of the wise compromise and
unity action of the State Executive Commit-
tee. I voted fur that compromise, fur in it. I
saw the hope of the future of the country and
the party ; and the committee was actuated
by the purest spirit of patriotism in the effort
to unite a divided Democracy, that bed al-
ways stood true to the Union and the Coloai-
Gluon. against a common enemy, which has
already divided the confederacy by a geogra-
phicel line, and trampled the Cunstaution
under their unholy feet. You know that the
desire to defeat that party, having principle..
dangerous to the Canoe and at war with the
Constitution, was the great marine cause of
the compromise. Anti, sire, you knew, at I
know, that Pennsylvania can be carried
against the Altalit . Republican party only
by an union electoral ticket. You know, as
I know, if the Democratic party divide 'm two
electoral &eke's, this State, beyond all hope,
is given up t i the rnemy. You have reason,
also, to anticipate that if*Pertneyl.:ania be ear •

tied for Mr. Lincoln, his ele.eicsa is almost a
foregene conclusion. Yuit..k.note all this.—
And with the present excited-and embittered
feeling of hostility Leta oen the Republican
party and our brethren of the South. the tri-
umph of a Sectional Abolition candidate -to
the Presidency, pledged beforehand against
their constitutional rights, and who is basked
by a party at the Notts whose hatred of the
South is without, limit and b-yond °carol,
would endanger the peace of the nation, the
very existence of the infederacy, and per-
haps ultimately iesult iu plunging our mow
blessed and pre:Tereus country into a erne:
and bloody civil war, and spread over the
land desolation and death ! These toe eon-
sideratimie every patriot should think of, and
every true Democrat should boldly but calmly
ponder.

But, sire, has honor nett from men? llas
propriety, in our day, Wt maisioad? e
all moral "litigation• been laid aside rend aban-
doned ? le l'unic faitlt the order of the day,
and the cherished prinaple by which public
men shall govern their sleLititie. T flab pulite
tal integrity been exchanged for patical in-
tacky, and has weu's humor been swalloweil
up by pers resentment& Upon a hat
evil times hate we tislleti ! Why, sirs. v hen
I turn to the proceedings of the State Exeeu-
tire Committee of the 2d inst.. when that
compromise resolutiou was passed, I find thelnames of five of you, gentle-men, recorded nal
being prgsent; stud 1 krow yau were present !

As a member of that Connuittee, I was in the
room of tl:e m chug until the final adjourn-'
meet, and not one of you raise! your t (ACC
against tl.e compromise' action of the Coin-
motteei. save but to record your vote. Neither
you, Mr. Eckel*. nor you, Mr: Kreiter, n or
you, Mr. Bowe, nor you, Mr. Ziegler, nor I
you, Mr. Miller, raised your volt°, in speech
or protest, against the oompremnse resolution
of that Commits's,: Noire, sirs, you alio
were present on the 2d honor bind
men in this age—in my judgment, tire boom]
to stead by and sustains the action of that!
Committee. It 3uu do nut—if you repudiate
that action, you disregard the usage, of the
party and become dieureunisers ; mid, in my
judgment, every men why meets in the Cun-
tentiun at Ilarrieburg uu the 26th loaf. , call-
ed, as it is, by nu rue ignized authority, and
meeting for no other purpose thee to create
discord in our mauls—puts in the pii!
sition of a disorganizer of the Democracy,
and places himselt inn the ranks of the enemy,
giving them aid and comfort to the time 01
great politi-:al find manned dangers. A.id,
taink you, sirs, if your action, (ifjuu take
the fatal cep, is loch I hope you may not,),
you give this State to the ltepubincrin emn-
date, to be fullowcil by all the train ut tear-
ful disasters to this Intim, the couutry will
net hold you responsible for the wrung, abets
pet shall stand appalled, condemned and
trembling for the end ruin you shall have
brought upun sine nations? Let me tuiploce
you to pause and long reflect oeture you take
this most fatal step. Nu true Dee:loci-NW
however etrung his teeliiigs fur Mr. Douglas!
or fur Mr. Breckimidge, will sustain thins
movement; no biter of his country elll up...!
prose it; and time, "when reason
will point the steady and never erring finger '
of ccudeuthation nit the actors.

Who counsels thii action—this Convention
of the 26th lust.—bbd theft of most doubtful
pulitheil reputation 7 Forney, the abandoned!
demagogue and purchased Clerk of the Black I
Republican enngreits, leads the bust and ear- 1
ries the flag ; Lumen, who fur years has
played caption of a desperate band of disup-!
pointed men iu Berke, end Iluldcman, the

rule or ruin'-'-man, who was closeted with
Putney on the et cuing of the 2d inst., in the:
city of Philadelphia, planning souse means
by which to diaurgutime the party of the
State; these are the wen who lead this more-;
meat—the master spirits of the euespiracy
against our good °hi party. But no truu•
Democrats lead its this muvement. Ntsue of
the Demooratie candidates desire it. Gen.
Foster, our honest and truly gallant caudi-
dote fur Governor, hats not desired If. Mr.
Brockinridge has not called fur it.. Judge

repudiates it by his whole life-long
action. Ileupposed disocgauizers iu hieow ns
Suite; and Ire openly denounced a simitar
movement in this State in 1868. In that
year h e boldly denounced a simileur set uf dip a
organizers in a publie speech is the city of
Pittsburg,. In that speech be declared Obatievery true Democrat remained iu the party
orgassisatton, aud stood by the otaganiailiumu
and the taws ofthe party, end that they
who strayed outside often remained outside.
His epeeists then was as appropriate as it was -
truiliteilt fur Dickman and Feeney, the prime.
motors, that whoa tetrads ot the party, and
they are sass outside of the party—tam' one
an advocate, an the stamp, for the Black Ite-
eutdiW catulidiates fur tiaverner and Pail.
dent, and tbe other the puiehased ebanipion
of Ureic muse, dud it is nut Sue limn to

enfant a Ihiptilsor sissitistaintir
Taro year* banes may dad the ileerganisere
of'today tailing their pleas In the ranks of
those whose sentiments and actin* Myna al-
ways best directly against the party of the ,
Union

But, gentlemen, these are o• times for dis-
cord and divisions in the Democratic party.
Better that any Democrat should fill the Pres-
idential chair and rule this God blessed na-
tion, and bind the people's hearts together in
fraternal love, than that the best Black Repub-
lican should be elevated to that proud posi-
tion over a ?Juin tixl Constitution and a dis-
rupted .Uoion. Let all true and patriotic
Demm-ratit—let all true Dimg,ifis men and all
true Breckinridge men—act the noble part of
true Pennsylvanians. contending for a Com-
mon Conititution and a common Union. for
a common and equal people, standing close
to the national flag staff, from which shall ev-
er stream the glorious ensign of Liberty and
Equality, K ith no star bedimmed and no stripe
erased, but guarding -each and all amidst the
dust and smoke of the greatest trials and.the
most fearful calamities, struggling for the
List lingering remnant of our country's great-
ness ! Thus having done our whole duty to
our country—thus having faithfully guarded
the sacred trusts confided to us by the pittri•
otic fathers of this nation. let whatever mis-
fortunes rosy come, we will feel not the res-
ponsibility.

I am, very truly, yotirsoftc..
'R. E. MONAGHAN.

Secession.
I=l

MR. Sr mix :—ln looking over some of the
Public papers, I see a great deal abcut seces-
sion. disunion, %niters, and so forth, wlt'ah
seems to be inrioded for the Breckinridge
wing of our party. Now, it is not my pur-
pose to defend rarticulatly any one side of
the question, as my motto is union, harmony.
and voncillation. lam not one of those ohasi-
nate persons, who says, Lincoln before Breck-
inridge, tt. Lincoln before Douglas. Were I
of such sentiments, I wonld eonsider mysOlfa
Republican at heart, and against the Democra-
cy. I was in Gettysburg a few days ago,
and heard such expressions, One or two per-
son in particular, were unbecomingly severe
upon Mr. Breckinridge; so severe, indeed. that
I was ofopinion they had made up their minds
to leave us forever.

I should have reprimanded these gentle-
then. had I been possessed of the same self-
aasuraneens with which they approachedme;
but I distrusted my utilities to encounter
those so much more learned than inyeelf.—.
But in regard to secession, as they call it, al-
low me to draw your attention to a few plain
facts in the case. Since 1840, it has been the
usage of Democratic National Conventions,
thlt no candidate onuld be settled unless he
received 4. of the Convention. The justice
or such rule has been long osinceded,"and un-
til the 18th of June, 1860, it was never re-
pudiated. IVhen the Convention asatmbled
at Coarlemtoo, it was ascertained beyond
doubt that Stephen A. Douglas was not tha
eh ice of the entire people, neither could he
get the requisite vote to nominate him. The
number of battles fully demonstrated the litter
impossibility of such thing taking place. This
plain, unmistakeable voice of the Convention,
should hive been sufficient ground+ for his
friends to •withdraw his mute and substitute
mother, and I believe that Mr. Dduebia was
ready etany time to sacrifice hisown i•ersonal
benefit for the good of the party.

The C.nrention adjourned to meet at Dal-
tim ,re, and upon its re•aasembling it was

d.ecovcrod that the; urging of his name
wi.uld cause a rapture of the meeting. Still.
the stubbornness of some of his Irionia de-
clined surrendering, and forced him upon
fifteen States of the Union. From the fact
that it %jut impossible to get a two-third vote,
is suffieiEnt to clear any man or set of men of
the guilt of seressjon. The convention was
-oveructl by this rule, and ifany blame is to
e attached, it certainty applies to the Iriends

of Mr. Douglas, not to those of Mr. B:evkiu-
riil2;e.

Our present worthy Chief Thigittrate,Jimes
Buchanan, as well as the venerable Lewis
Vivo, were on several oceariione 'withdrawn,
to conciliate the party, and less deserving men
nominated. This was in accordance with the
usages of the party, and the friends of these
twa great statesmen, fur the sake of harmony,
sulanitte4. Is this so in the case of Mr.
Douglas I ; Ear tram it at.d if this greet
man lulls a victim to the stubborn tenacity of
a National Cooveution, viho is to flame but
his Inendsl.

ltzeconsinii cannot, and ought not to, b 3
charged to either wingof the party under the
circumstances, and it is ni,t unkind, but
ruinous to do so, and Raise who make such
charges unght well to consider the effects of
such a course. It is not to i.e supposed that
fifteen States of the Union would sanction a
platform of principles directly prejudicial to
their best interea:s, and submit with servility
to the hove of representation in a National
tion‘ention. How easy it would have been
to pm event the rupture at ISahtinaore, had a
1 ttle more discretion prevailed in that body.
It is acll known that the seceders, as they
are eal'ed by some of our friends, consented
to every resolution in the. minority platform,
amid Nito ply demanded in another that their
property should be protected in the Terri-
tories, under the Coastitution, until such
Territory would have the neoessiry 13o:illa-tion to form a constitution and he admitted
into the Union, with or without Ilavery, as a
ni. jority might determine. flow e.isy it
would have been, and how just, to have given
them this right, mid thus secured harmony
and peace.

Tae attitude of some of the Douglas/enders
at t:te present time, in my humble opinion,
tends toward Republicanism, and unleas I
am greatly deceived its effects will be the
means of gradually dragging a number of
good Doinocrats into the Repaid:tam ranks
before they are aware of it.

lt ue desire the welfare of our party and
the perpetuation of its principles, we must
cease to charge each other witti stvertsitdi or
disloyalty, and enter the contest with.a•pirit
or to t Letirsnee and a determination to seep
Lincoln from tbe Presidency. Let our mitt°
be, DouBlas or Breckturidge bet ,re Lincoln.

A lAIOIEII.

No Union.
It is a urignifieent fact, that while the few

stitught-out Douglas men in Pennsylvania
are denouncing the action uf the State Central
C.nninittee, in their efforts to conciliate and
harmonise, Forney is recommending a union
of Douglas men with the Lineolo rail split-
ters. 'fliers is to•be no union with Demo-
crats ; but, if possible, the friends of D ,uglas
are to be sold to the AbulitiunisL4, and Forney
and his immediate satellites to receive the
.pny.—Jeffersoniaa.

lifirllanover Borough has It population of
1634, an increase of 42S in toe la't ten years.
The nubtartpt of the town Inas also rapidly
increased, and counties that, portion of Lica-
dleberg township, adjoining tho borough, it
has a total population of 2,036, an increase
of almost 750. The borough proper contains
694 white males, 837 white tem.ile.., 2 color-
ed males and 6 colored females. There are
2 idiots and 10 adults who cannot read ur
write.

Cbrn in 11lirseie.—The Chicago Press speak-
ing of the corn crop in that State, sap

•• We dare not repent the estimates. soberly
made by competent men, of surplus corn
which Illinois can spare oat of the crop now
maturing; but this year azaggerstnin would
be difficult. We can only say that there will
bene famine in thisor any usher land which
our commerce will reach.

Another Dred &mg Cass.—We understand
from the Shelby (Ky.) Atm that a snit. has
been instituted in the Shelby Uireuit Can't
involving the question of ideTerY ia the north-
western torritory.as affectedby the artinanceof 1787.: The gelatin' meals that, hie maw
to: Weida Wm:W 'nektons of Ilghotst.and took the plaintiff' to tina State, mai then
kept bias during the period of his residence
therein. The ?Waif Chia,e the; by tMa.
of the ordisuoiali ever sad the Oeistitatian.
and laws of IWnois, this residence jiberaesal
him from &very.

?oslso.lsipt!
Democratic County Convention,

'y Democratic Censer Convention, to-day,
placed In nomination the following sze,,,n„t.
ticket :

Militancy

HENRY J. MYERI:!, of Tyrone township
flutatry

SAMUEL 'WOLF, of Berwick borough
PROTHONOTARY

HENRY A. PIOLING, of Stcabaa township
RCGIIIITIR ♦ MCCORD/1R

EDWARD McINTIRK, of Liberty township
' CLIIIII OF TR! COUSTII :

JOHN EICHULTZ, of Butler township
Coilmissiossa:

WILLIAM B. G.A.IIDN ER I of Huntington twp
AUDfTOII:

HENRY DYSERT,'of Germany tow hip
liz'across :

JACOB YILLER, ofReading township, 3 years
ISAAC PFOUTZ, of linutiltonban tp , 2 years

THE AUGUST COURC, to commence on the
20th inst.,wilno doubt afford opportunities to
many indebta to this office for subscription,
jobbing and advertising, to remit the money.
Onr expenses are at all times heavy, and to
meet them we must expect onr patrons to be
reasonably prompt in their payments. "Ma-
terial aid" now from those in arrears would be
most thankfully received.

CAMPAIGN COMPILER.—The Compiler will
be furnished from this time until after the
Presidential Election et PIFIT CENTS!—
S►xD IN THE NAMES!

BENDiRSVII,LH AGRICULTURAL FAIR.—
We learn that the cit!zens of Bendersville and
vicinity intend holding an Agricultural Fair on
the 25th, 261 k and 27th of September nest.—

The proper steps have already been taken, and
from the manner in which they have taken hold
of the matter, itpromises tobe entirely success-
ful. This and adjoining counties are itrvited to
bring in their stock, agricultural implements,
kc. The premiums will compare favorably
with those in other sections.

CONCERT AND I'ESTIVAL.--1 grataCiin-
ccrt will be given in Hanover on the evening of
the 30th inst., by the Stirling Associations of

Fairfield, Hanover and Littlestown, under the
direction of Prof. HARRY ; and on the clay fol-
lowing a Festival will be held at Pleasure
Grove, near Hanover. Six Minds are expect-

ed to be present, and an appropriate address
will be delivered by Hon_ E. 11cPtimisox. In

the course ofa week or two we shall be able to
present the whole matter.

FAIIIFIELD, Aug. 9, 1800.
Future firsnts :—The following Is a state-

ment of the Census returns of my district:
IIAIIILTONDAN.—DweIIings, 282; families,

301 ; population, 1,453 ; farms, 84 ; deaths, 49.
LlBERTY.—Dwellings, 128 ; families, 134 ;

population, 755; farms, CI; deaths, 23.
FREEDO3L—Dwellings, 81; families, 83;

papulation, 472; farms, 47 ; deaths, 5.
Please rotor.* my thanks to the people of the

district fur their courtesy and kindness extend-
ed to me, whilst in the discharge of my official
&Axes. Yours truly, ROBTAT MCCLEAi.

READING TOWNSHIP contains 138 Gsrms,
irrespective of smaller lots which do not:pro-
duce over $lOO worth of grain per annum.—
There are about .13,286ecru of land, of a bids
2,291 aches are unimproved, as woods. kc.—
From the improved lead was grown last year
28,535 bushel.; wheat, 2,377 bushels r. e, 34,399
bushels corn, 31.350 bushels oats, 3.389 tons
hay, 240 bushels eloversd, and 1,325 lbs. of
wool. There are 230 dwelling hon.-es, contain-
ing 243 families, numbering 6.14 and 719
females—total 1373.

The Marshals to take the Census of theroun-
ty would confer a favor by giving us similar in-

, formation in regard to every district.

HON. W. P. SCHELL—The Democracy of
Bedford, at their recent County Convection.•
unanimowsly recommended Hon. W. P. Sancta.
as the Democratic candidate for Congress in
their district. Mr. Schell is widely known for

51:11, nod his unwavering Democra-
cy., and he would make • m'ist capable and
effti.ivnt representative in our NationalLegista-
ture.—fatriot 4. union.

A Painful Accident
Mr. Jahn Attick, a young man nbent 23

years of age, a son of Mr. Henry 11. Attick.
of Fairview- township, met with a must heart-
rending and fatal accident, on Friday,the 27th
ult. Mr. Attick, in compmywith some oth-
ers, was engaged in hauling in oats, and as
they were passing through Cie field with a
load, by 1101112 singular motion of the wagiut,
upon which lie wits sitting at the time, lie sup•
posed that it was about to upset and attempt-
ed to alid3 dawn IA the gmuad over the grain,
but was unfortunately caught by one of the
wooden pins in the hay ladders immediately
over the wheels, which penetrated the lower
extremity of his body to the depth of about
sevsn inches, from the effecus of which lie
died on Sunday, the 20th ult. Thcpin,which
was Owen one inch in thickness, was broken
otf and remained in the wound until after his
death. Tne circumstances connected with
this melancholy casualty trust fall heavily
upon the aged parents of this unfortunate
young man, and we most sincerely sympa-
thise with them in the sad bereavement which
has befallen them in this dispensation of all
all wise Prot idence. The deceased was much
esteeme 1 for his integrity and general deport-1
meat, and his untimely end is deeply mourn-
ed by the entire swanumuity in truich ho re- Is ided.— York Press.

Ser'The Rockingham, (Va.) Regider, one
of the Douglas paperd in chat Suite, thus
talks :

Ines Taylor's Pronunciamento.
We have received a circular from Miles

Taylor, Esq., the Secretary of the National
Executive Committee of the Democratic par-
ty, at Waahiqgtoniin which he informs us
that they are opposed to any union of the two
wings or our party, and that they will not
sanction the running of a joint electoral ticket
in any of the States. We du not hesitate to
say, that, although the circular crrsies from
the Douglas Committee, we have no disposi-
tion to obey its behests or cnuply with its
unwarranted effort at dictation. If we un-
derstand the Democracy of the country, they
du not belong to any self-oonstitatad commit-
tee, tior can theybe driven to pursue any
course a few politicians at IYashington may
suggest.

We repudiate utterly the efforts of Miles
Taylor, or anybody else, to widen the unfor-
tunate breach which bee been made in our
party. In the face of his proclamation we
declare that we are in favor of a union of the
two wings of the party in every State where
there is division of eentiinent ; that we are in
favor of running bat one electoral- ticket, end
if the votes of the State cannot be secured to
Judge Nought, wewant them coat for Breok-
inridge.

Wo go for the neatest of our party and its
Principles beTure glee. and though we may
be reqdred to eseellitte Douglas a bendred
times over, we red -willing to do it, ifblow'doing we can defeat the-enemies of the ' o-
etiettioa. "Principles, not men," has been
inscribed upon our banner too long tbe as to
repudiate the eenthrtant now. We will not I
enter into the holing of any Station whom ;
motto is " rule or ruin."

We ha*. new been bletious in our support
of Say maisolor will irto emeourage,
or set. eery hatione spirit In any
the'r6oo6o4lloelpiuly. 1.6
for to r
isela witiott shall be silk" iiimonbis 1..
patuak, 04 which shalt aver*did= et
the &align DialOss or Itreskistidga,
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The North Wets/ lasesiiii: -

DEM oeizATTC, ricroß Y
WIZ SZOOND GUN OP THZ O.• PAIGN.

The Old North State Responds to Oregou;•
The election for Governor and members ofthe Legislators took place in North Carolina,

on Thursday, the 2d inst. Gov. Ellis, the
twasent incumbent, was the Democratic, andJohn Pool, the Opposition candidate. Not-withstanding the existence of an exalting lo-cal question, of which Pool had the popularsi4e, and which doubtless lbst Ellis thousands,of votes, Ellis, an avowed Breekinridge man,has been elected by a large majority. Aftergiving the result in the different counties, adispatchfrom Petersburg, Va., under date ofAugust 4th, concludes as follows:"The returns indicate heavy gains forPool,but they are not sufficient to affect the result.Well informed parties give the State to theDemocrats with a majority of from 8,000 to10,000.'"-

All honor to North Carolina. She i. thesecond State which mince the Baltimore Con-vention has declared fur the Constitution andthe Union and eho Equality of the Statei.—Oregon and North Carolina are only the corn-niencement of that grand pyramid of loyalStates which the patriotic Democracy will
erect before the November Election, whentheir success will be complete. Let unionand harmony prevail and a glorious victorywil: crown our efforts.—York Gazette.

barThet returns of the election inKentue•ky give Coombs, the Constitutional Unjustcandidate for Clerk of the Court ofAppeals.
twenty odd thousand majority—resultingfrom the fact that there were nu less' thanthree Democratic olindilites iu the field—oneBreckinridge, another Douglas, and a thirdIndependent.

Missouri is also " mixed up"l—the result
not yet known. Senator Green, who is onthe stump making powerful speeches furBreckinridge, supported with equal ardor C.T. Jackson, the Douglas candidate fur Dover-nor, in opposition to 11. Jackson, the Breckin-ridge candidate,

Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson on the Repub.
Licari Party.

At the Breckinridge and Lane ratification
meeting in New York, on the 15th of July,
in worts of burning eloqueinse snd.sobertruthfulness, Mr. Dickinson furnished a lit.,
picture of the liepublican party. Tilir sec-
tional party is new struggling for possession
of 'the National Ouvernment. it auecenfulthe pence and unity of the Confederacy tuns;
be endangered :

TIII REPUBLICAN PARTY.
This organization, with many elements ofpersonal cleverness, bodes evil to the best in-

terests of true freedoua and humanity. It is
founded in sectional disturletnee, its alimentittprejudiect and passion, its efforts calculated
to-array State against State, section againstsection, man against, wan, brother against
brother—to destroy all kindly relations and
light up the fires of sectioned discord an
strife, to end in battles ut blood. Thoughits managers threw overboard its greatfound-
er and leader. Lluvernor Seward, Is...eattoc ho
had too plainly declared its priliciples.liop?igthereby to conceal its dangerous tendencies,
its true theories are belched by the Samisens
and the Cheerers, and are reduced to practice
by its John Browns. (Carers and libelee.)
It disturbs and embitters the social relatious
—it severs the holy ties of religious brother-
hood—it breaks the bonds of a ountmou.poli.
timid blo:s out the great memories
of the revolution—it destroys commercial in-
terests; and the interchauges of free tra le—it
degrades us as a option before the envious
monarchs of earth, and deprives us of our in-
herent power to vindicate our riAiits. It
sows broadcast the terrible seeds of 'etude
strife and, passion, that the people In•if reap
in due season is harvest of ashes and dosula- •

thin."

On the 11th ult., at Dudley, Mass., by the
Iter. 31r. Clark, !Lev. WM. A. MatilNLY, former-
ly of Adams county, to Miss ELIZA D. F.ll--
both of Sltreerbury, Mass

Mil

if:13:137:1.
On the Iltb inst., in thu place, 'Sirs. MAIW

BUCIIER, wife of lir. Jesse Bucher, aged 41
yearsand t; days.

Weep nut for her, who now is free
From all the ills life bath iu store; '

Whose joy no eye on earth may o
Where those irho meet shalt tart no more.

barllanocer Papers please copy.
On the Bth lust., at the residence 61 Johni

Jacobs, in Butler township, Mr. WILLIAM.
J..COBS, is the 67th yearof his age.

On the 18th ult., at his residence, near Reid-
ler.thurg, Mr. JOBS LIEB.SH, iu the ';:ith year
of his age.

On tue 6th of March, 1860, in the town of
Navasuto, Grimes comity, Texas, Mr. ABC(
WEAVER, son of George Weaver, ut Butler
towuship, Adams comity, aged 3t rears.

On the 7th iust., at the residence of Benja-
min Wisler. jr., Mrs. ELIZABETH WISI.EIt,
consort of Benjamin Wisher, iu the tijd year
of her age.

On the Ist inst., i etershurg, (Y. 5..)i HAR-
RY SCH.EiFEIt, i ut eon of Mr. Cyrus 0.
Beals, aged 2 mouthy and 12 days.

On the Bth inst., KATE • MATTHEWS Mc-
CONAUG II Y, infant d..ughter of David and
Letitia 31cConaugliy, of this place, aged nearly
10 mouths.• -- _

On the Ist inst., in Coshocton county, Ohio,
ELIZABETH B. BECHTUL, aged 3 years 3
months and 13 dais.


